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CONDEMNS WEAK PRESS CLUB ELECTS WOMEN'S DIVISION BLUE AND GRAY ELEVEN LOSES
COLBYI
I
IS BIG EVENT OF UNEARNED LETTER OFFICERS FOR YEAR OBSERVES DOLBY BAY 10 STRONG BOWDOIN TEAM 21-14

Student Council Makes Res- Baker , !27, Is President Of Dean Reynolds Gives WelPresent Roberts Presi des—
olutions Deprecatin g PracJ ournalistic Or ganization. come-Dramatic Club PreCoach Round y and Captice — Sop homores Must
Bennett and Misses Richsents "An O pen Secret "
tain .. O'Donnell Receive
Vote Frosh Rules Off.
ardson And Rice Also
Colby Day was observed by the
Great Ovation .
Chosen.
"
members of the women 's division at
f\ .

Colby men who have not earned
Foss Hall, Friday evening, October
the ri ght to wear the varsity "C ," and
Frederick E. Baker, '27, of Port- 22. A cafeteria supper was served at
Six hundred loyal Colby men , both yet persist in wearing letter s, should
alumni and undergraduates ; nine wit- immediately discontinue the pract ice. land was elected president of the Col- five-thirty at which many guests were

ty and forceful speakers; six gyrating
cheer leaders; two blaring bands; ten
bushels of Mackintosh Red apples;
and the promise of a new gymnasium
within two years—the biggest and
most enthusiastic Colby Night ever
held. Although the cherished victory
over Bowdoin was not won the next
afternoon , nevertheless, the demonstration of Colby spirit which was
called forth in the college gymnasium
last Friday evening will long be remembered by everyone who was present.
President Arthur J. Roberts in presiding spoke of the rapid growth of
the Colby Night celebration and commented on the fact that one barrel of
apples was sufficient ' for the first
Colby Night, but that now it appeared as though ten bushels would not
supply the crowd which had gathered
in larger numbers than ever before.
The large numbers present made the
quarters cramped, but President
Roberts promised better facilities in
a comparatively short time saying, "I
don 't imagine that we shall celebrate
Colby Night next year in our new
gymnasium, but I think we shall the
year after." This promise called forth
very prolonged applause.
After reading a telegram expressing the wish for victory over Bowdoin
from Colby graduates who are now in
Newton Theological Seminary, which
the President termed as "good enough
theology for me," he introduced Hersey R. Keene, ex-'05, who was one
of the greatest of American players
when he was on the Colby team, and
"also Dr. Carleton~W. Steward, of the
same Blue and Gray team. These
men who had played on the team
that beat Bowdoin in that memorable
game which was played in a foot and
a half of snow were received with a
splendid ovation by the students.
When William A, "Bill" Cowing, '04,
of West Springfield , Mass., spoke he
made the third of the speakers who
had been on a Colby football team
which had been victorious over Bowdoin.
"What are you fighting for on that
field tomorrow?" was the question
asked by Dr. Herbert. C. Libby, professor of Public'Speaking and Mayor
of Waterville-'Who -was-the principal
speaker .of tho evening. The six
points which he emphasized as forming^ background for the football enthusiasm of Saturday were: A living,
and, growing Colby; an interested and
loyal faculty which was behind tho
team to a man; the finest board of
trustees in tho country ; an intensely
loyal graduate and . , , undergraduate
body numbering more than 3500; an
interesting number , of loyal friends;
ancj tho fact thnt Colby has tho greatest', college president in tho country,
In speaking of President Roberts, Dr,
Llboy said , "You will fight on tho
field tomorrow because W have tho
greatest cbllbgo president in tho country", Ho is grout because ho has
stamped his personality on the college," In closing ho urged , "Go out
and do your level best; do your level
host all tho time."
Senator Horbort E, Wndsworth ,
'02 , chairman of tho board of trustee's, spoko briefly nnd urged n strong
spirit at the gamo, saying, "You're
up) against a good tonm ; and they're
u p j against, a; good team." Tho Senator also seconded tho promise mado
by 'President Roberts concerning n
now gymnasium and stated that tho
b oard of trustees was in entire sympathy with Buch ..n- project.
Before introducing . Carroll N. Porklij s, '04, who spoke for tho board of

trustees, President Roberts again reiterated his commonsonso attitude
concerning the relative value of Intercollegiate athletics, saying, "If we
Ioho tomorrow, wo lose, nothing but
jv football gnmo, " It is safe to say
thnt this attitude of Colby 's president has become known throughout
tho country since ho first expressed
it int Inn. alumni . association mooting
Inst year, In tho present day overomphiuiik of^ " athletics, President Roberts is'linlque in standing (or such a
commonsonso evaluation > of things,
Dr. ,Anton .Marquardt , professor of
Gorman , who, lias always been a favorite with " Colby Night audiences,
was' tlioordd ' onil applauded for nearly
(Continued on page 4)

Farrington Is Star For Victors—Colby Opens
Up Surprising Aerial Game—Fotter Makes
Wonderful Catches.

A brilliant Bowdoin football ' team the Black could put the ball in play.
defeated the scrappy Colby eleven Gray's ten yard stripe. " Colby, now
Passage of this resolution with a disSaturday on Seaverns Field in one of fighting with their backs to the wall
cussion of means of its enforcement
held the hitherto unstoppable Bowthe
most exciting State series games doin machine for downs. Erickson
was the most important matter of
in years. The contest was chock full kicked to Foster in mid-field and the
business taken up at the weekly
of thrills from beginning to end and elusive Foster ran back 20 yards bemeeting of the Student Council which
kept the three thousand spectators on fore he was stopped. An attempt
was held Monday evening in the "Y"
at
pin points until the final whistle blew. a field goal was intercepted by Rogers
Room at Hedman Hall. The council
Bowdoin left, no doubt of its su- on the 20 yard marker. Colby
requests that all students who have
here
periority from the start, getting its began to uncover the passing attack
not earned the "G" refrain from
' Class Songs.
in
the
first
first two -touchdowns early
wearing a sweater, either right or
that was to make the remainder of
Vocal solo, Vivian Russell, '30.
quarter. The Bowdoin scores were the game the most spectacular part
wrong side out, bearing this emblem.
of
For the Aluninae , Minnie Bunker,
the
elusive
of
chiefly
due
to
the
work
The next important item was the
all. A long pass from Evan Johnson
ex-'89, Berkeley, Galif.
Frank Partington , premier Black right into the waiting arms of Fotter
adoption of a motion which providMusic, Orchestra.
halfback, who after three lean years advanced the ball 35 yards. Drumed that, beginning with this week, the
Each selection was most enjoyable ,
against the Blue and Gray, showed mond gained three yards through cenfreshman rules shall be declared "off"
especially that of Miss Bunker , who,
his IquaLities, as a great halfback and ter. On the next play he carried the
only by vote of the sophomore class.
by reminiscence and comparison , deran i-jbt through. the Colby team.
William A. Macomber, '27, of Fall
ball and several Bowdoin players 15
lightfully entertained the students
Colby's touchdowns were due to a yards nearer the opposing goal.
River, Mass. ; Frederick E. Baker, '27,
and guests. .
passing
game
unbrilliant forward
of Portland; and Ralph T. Flahive,
Erickson, in a center rush, grabbed off
After the program , the dramatic
covered in the'r last period that daz- five more preci-ous
'27, of Methuen , Mass., were appointyards; Drummond
club presented "An Open Secret," a zled the Bowdoin
Before
tliey
backs.
ed as a committee to draw up a set
had time to make one in addition
farce in two acts, with the cast of
could fathom, the attack, the Mule- when the period
of rules and regulations which would
ended.
characters as follows:
teers had obtained two tallies.
properly take care of the matter of
Erickson fumbled and Forsythe reMadge Apthrop, a college girl
Farrington 's work was aided to a covered for Bowdoin.
enforcement of the freshman rules.
Farrington
._ Martha Allen
.
great 'degree by Kohler, who made punted out of danger.
Another committee consisting of
A
pass,
lean , her confidahte__Frances Nason
Erickseveral long gains , ; . and Morrell, son to Fotter,
Maynard W. Maxwell, '27, of South
was batted into the air .
Mrs. Apthorp, her mother :_
'_
whose line plunging ripped up the
China; Carl A. Anderson , '27 , of East
and landed in Peacock's eager arms
Florence Plaisted Colby line.
— —._.
Pepperell, Mass.; and William N.
.,,_ ,..
on the Black 35 yard marker. Eric
Grace Apthorp, her sister, aged ten
The stars of the Blue and Gray
Blake, '27, of Caribou was chosen to
Martha Sondberg were ." O'Donripllr ; Fotter, .'Rogers, to Fotter was successful on the secconsider ways and means of trans' ' Classmates ond try and netted nine yards/ DrumDrummond and; Johnson. - .
porting the band to the Maine game
mond made a first down by a line
Edith _.
Doris Sanborn
played
as
left
end
,,
Fptter,,,Colby.
at Orono this Saturday.
The first half was all Bowdoin.
Elinor _
—___ : . Louise Chapman
godd a game as any man on the field.
Macomber, as secretary of the
Carrie
Lura Norcross He i made catches of forwards that Their heavy line and fast-moving,
Council, was instructed to write to
;
_
shifty backfield was entirel y too much
May
.__ Myrtle Main
*riothihg short' of miraculous.
Prince A. ' Drummond , '15, of Waterfor the Colby eleven. The Muleteers
___ !: Dorothy Giddings werfl '
Kate ___
Colby's first touchdown was a result line did not have its
ville, who is acting as treasurer of the
usual strength ;
Agatha Meade , a girl not in the secof
his --snatching, a. pass from .under Bowdoin had no trouble at all
gymnasium, fund , requesting him to
_______ ___ Helen Smith
in goret
'
"
th e!noses -of tv£o.,of _ the , Black cohort
again bring the question of a new colColby Day was then brought to a an<i dashing over the line. Drum- ing through the tackles,—woefully
lege gymnasium before the next
weak spots in. the Colby defense.
close " by the singing - of the Alma
mond was the best ground gainer for
meeting of the board of trustees
Bowdoin . elected to receive in the
Mater.
yardage
time
and
time
Colbyy
making
which will be held in Portland on
second
half and Erickson kicked 16
through .'the " Bowdoin.-line-, -whilo on Kohler on the Bowdoin
November 6, aiid at "that time get a
goal line.
stopped
many
a
back
the]
defense
he
definite report on progress toward a
Rogers and Erickson made the tackle
that, had come through his own line.. after the Black quarter
new gym.
had traveled
Rogers, 'Bli£e.'ahd;',(Jriiy right halfback , twelve yards. Foster tried
The delegates to the various fraloft end
'
Tjy.'.'
'
handicapped
a
n
although ^severely
ternities were instructed to ascertain
for
no
gain
and
Farrington
endeavinjured shoulder, played"a 'whale of ored to get through
whether there exists any popular deleft tackle for
•
:especially
off
-the-defense.
a game,
mand among the student body for the
twice as much, Farrington punted to
's...passing
dropping of hockey from the list of
Colby's Forensic Schedule to Erickson 's and "Johnson
Erickson on the Colby 211 yard chalk
and
Fotter
and
accurate
,
was
very,
varsity sports, and the introduction
line. Drummond made eight yards
''
Be Dr awn Up Soon—Ex- Fiqdi.er .were, good on the receiving in the next three plays. Colby failed
of varsity or intercollegiate basketend~bf the tosses, all of which conball in its place.
p erienced Men Are Avail- tribute d ¦to''' < a successful : overhead to make first down and it was Bow- Each delegate was instructed to
doin 's ball.
game. - , ; .- ;¦ \ . ' ¦ > . • -. - :
abl e.
' , .
determine the attitude of his fraMorrell crashed out 15 yards and
game;
by
kicking
Ecke opened-the
tern ity toward the adoption of some
then -with the aid of Farrington and
ofrjt o Bagnall on the Colby teii yard
type of rushing rules for the men 's
By a vote of 220 to ,114, the de- lino. Big Ira reached the thirty-five Kohler made 10 more. Two additiondivision, .
bating team of Bates college defeat- yard marker ' before he was stopped. al yards by the Bowdoin fullbapfc
It was also voted that any money
ed
a team from the English Univers- On ' the-first play, MacL'ean made three brough t the ball to the Blub and
SORORITY
PLEDGES.
which may bo raised from the dance
ity
of Cambridge , on the proposition , yarda 'bff ileft tackle and Bowdoin was plunge. Johnson to' Fotter spelled
Sigma Kappa.
to . bo held in the college gymnasium
"Resolved , that democracy is a mis- penalized; -5 yards for offside. Mac- touchdown. Erickson drop kicked the
Kathleen . Bailey,- Farmington.
on Thanksgiving evening should be
point after touchdown,-Erickson kickPauline
Bakoman
, Peabody, Mass taken ideal ," in a brilliant forensic Loiiii . ; lost.B on the next play. when
used to carry out the custom of giving
contest which was held before an au- Browne , 'the Black right guard , nail- ed to Kohler behind the goal. The ball
Viola Blake, Waterville, .
a Christmas party to the poor childience of. more than 2500 in tho City ed Kim, for a loss. Erickson punted to wns put in play on the 20 yard line.
Helon
Brigham,
Concord
, Mass.
dren of the city.
Hall of Portland last Thursday even- the BO yard line, Here Farrington Bowdoin could gain no yardage nnd
Alberta Brown , Watorvillo,
Tho committee, which was appointing. Bates , taking the negative side began: :to. give an exhibition , of run- Farrington kicked to Colby 's 37 ynrd
sta,
Janet
Chase,,Augu
ed to confer with a faculty commitof tho question , had , however , quite a ning;, the like of which has not been marker. A pass from Erickson was
Dorothy Dean , Portland.
tee concerning the senior examinaintercepted by Kohler in mid-iiold,
struggle before the Cambridge ,affirm- seen on this , field for some time. The
Isa Putnam , Danforth,
tion question, reported that tho joint
Farrington and Olmsted made 7 and
ative
team
was
defeated
,
'
Lucile Whitcomb, Farmington.
Tlio hold- Bowdoin . flash made 7 off tackle,
mooting of committees had been post¦
, Chi Omoga .
ing of the debate on neutral .ground which Foster followed by ono more. 2 respectively and then Farrington
poned until next week,
kicked to Erickson on tho Blue and
i;j
Alice Baglcy, Portland.
.'Portland , rather than on fcj tc Bates Farrington mn<}o it a :f i r st, down with
Tho council also passed all tho
Gray 15 yard stripe. A forward from
campus was decidedly n now feature two more yards,
Helen Baker, Fryehurg.
names of freshmen disobeying tho
Drummond was intercepted by Morinidobnto
promotion.
,
Doro
thy
Donnelly,
Kohler
on-a
lateral
Waterville.
Farrington to
frosh rules.
rell and paved the way for the Bow"With this first international clash puss .'made 7 yards "nnd '. tnon iho big
Louise Gronrson , Calais.
doin touchdown that put the game
out of the way, many students nt Col- Blucic 'half smashed through tlie line
Clniro Kyle, Watorvillo.
on ice. Tho ball , on the 25 yard lino ,
by,
aro beginning to inquire concern - for the firs t touchdown of tlio conBarbara Libby, Albion.
wns
advanced three yards in a lino
. ...
ing tho plans nnd prospects for Col- tost, Ho also kicked tho goal,
Jean McDonald , Waterville,
play ', arid then Farrington grabbed
by
's
debating team for • , tho coming
Elizabeth Minor , Calais.
Eeke, again Idckod.ofl', ,this time to his chance on the next
play to slip
winter. With 13 . experienced debaters Rogers on ' the 10 yard clmlklino,
Ruth Park, Fairfield.
¦! (Continued on page 3)
loft
from
last
year;
on
tlie
SO
yard
Mary Rollins, Fairfield.
Colby should bo Rogers was tackled
Even though it is probable that
able , to place several strong 'ntcrcpl- line, Drummond made 0 through conEthol Rose, Waterville.
there will bo n college holiday on Satlogiato forensic teams on the plat- tor , MhcLonn ,; four and a' first down.
Mary Wasgatt, Rockland,
urday, it has boon decided to keep
form this season. . Undoubtedly tho On . three successive lino plays DrumArlino Williams, Watorvillo.
tho college library open in order to
two men most experienced In debat- mond mad e Bo'ven yards and . thbn
Delta Dolta Dolta.
accommodate students who aro not
ing are Horbort C. Jenkins , '27, of fumbled ', Eclio ' recovered on ' the
Edvia Campbell , Caribou,
. ,
, i «,
going to tlio Maine game at Orono,
,'
Lisbon Falls and Morion N. Rhondes , Bowdoin 47 ynrd marker, Farring,Virginia Christie, Fort Fairfield,
, , , ,,!
Pr ofessor Ernest C. Marriner has an'27, , o _ Belfast. , Both of theso mon ton made seven and sixteen on the
Car ol Hill , Fort Fairfield.
President Arthur J. Roberts was
n ounced tho special schedule of liure ' p' xpovibncbd varsity debaters,' both rig-lit, side; of the,|line , Foster gained elected president of the Waterville
Francos Preble, Richmond.
brary hours for this weekend as folwon prizes in tho Junior , exhibition thrj oo, a nd then . Kohler , from a fake Baxter Club at a mooting of many of
Mir i am Sa n d ers , Prosquo Isle.
lows;
lust yoor , both have taken part in the formation ,, wont through the line for tho Republicans of the oily which whs
;Mnr y Thayor, Wat orvillo.
Frid ay, Oct. 20—Morning, open as
Murray Prlza Debate , and both have 21 yards and- ii' toucbdQjvn.' Fnrr lng- hold lust Wednesday "evening at : tlio '
Alpha Dolta PI .
usual , 8,30 to 12; afternoon , open
Eliza beth Bottomloy, Pittsfiohl.
won sovornl prizes in tlio various totv-k'icked tlio goal from placement. onions ' nf! Dr. If. W. Mitchell in the
until C; evenin g, closed.
speaking .con tests, hold , s|noo >thoy -enAvio Brawn , Rockland,
On the- third 'kickoff tho 'ball went Edith building , Tho club him as lis
Saturday, Oct. 30—Open 0 to 12 I'Holon Chnso, Houlton.
tered college / Probably tho , next b est over tho Colby goal lino nnd wns object tho oi-ganiniitln n of tho local
; Muriel , Fnnuim , Wilton.
and 1.80 to G; evening, closed.
candidates f,o)\ lhb, Wamtwlli, bo thoso brought out to tho twenty yard strlpo, supporters of the Hon, Porelvn 'l I'.
Sun day, Oct. 31—Open ns usual , ! Alrna Gliddon , Wntorvillo.
men who wore members of the Mur- MaeLonn
made Baxter in the special senatorial
,
,| mndo five, Drummond
( Harriot Johnson, Fort Fairfield, . ray' Prize Debate teams last .yonr as n ;rtrst tlbw'n/' ( Two',! niioro fl'iJ«t downs primary election which Is to ho held
2 to 5 and 7 to 0 p. m.
Reserved books may bo taken out J I Helen Paul, Fort Fairfield,
well. ,as |jtak lriK nart in. soy oral of tho followed u'nd ' tho^qunrtor ,ended with November 1 In order tn fill the vant 5 P , M. on Friday and must bo re- {iVIvInn Russoll , Augusta.
sp ba'kiWg ' contests' hi addition to in- lh.'o ibuU 'iiniCol byfs possossiiin .<m . the cancy, loft by tho death of Senator
turned at 0 A. M. oh Saturday. Like- s , Paulino Smith , Winslow.
tojrcolleginto nrgumontntlye ebmpoti- Boyy;dpin ,/ 17, yord line. ,,
Fornahl,
. .
wise rosorvod books may bo taken ,,ThoIma Snow, Atkinson.
ti6i||1jii wlileli they took part, . Those Th o Muibtoors started off ,tho , right
The election of President Roberts
out nt 5 P, M. on Saturday an d must
mon ' ii^_V ,j r jyoug^„' ayd)ii')fl^o'n, '27, .of .yv ny 'in th b /socoj id ' session ' b y iinnox- to this Important pol itical commltUm
Louiso Thomas, Wntorvillo,
bo returned at 2 P. M. on Sunday.
PM Mu.
Nprwodd . ivtriss. '; Kenneth ' 31, Cassons , Inir 'two additional ^'st'downs but on is in acb' ord ' with : the ' policy
i!
To sign in advance for rosorvod , " Charlotte Bonnott , Quoboc,
'28 , of Rockland; Arthur B.' Lovlnb , a ' tiilr 'd ' attempt could hot multo tho of Colb y 's faculty to set an oxamplo
*2j8, of Wntorvillo; 'Charles P. Nolson, noa'oHsary yardage and lost tlio sphere, hy exorcising their rights of I' mnch lne
boolcs to take out over ' ni ght either , i Wnbol Dolliff ,, Wn torvillo,; ;
Friday or Saturday, bo eur o to sig n , i Evelyn Halo , Caribou.
'28,. ol! . Augusta; and Lnvyronco A, Morrpl) ripped out big gums on a and , by definitely , allying, thoniHel .yes, ,
in space marked avoi-nl ffht on tho ; Wnrgnrot Halo, Caribou.
Poa'lcos, • j JS/bTPbultnoy, Vt ,. ., ,
march , tovvnydH tlio Colby lino, but with political movements In the city
shoot for tho day when you wish to ! Ruth'Hawbolt,r, "t*ovtlaiHl. ' ,' ? , .- '.
j p .lj h^ 'v 'ln p'n .wj io aro 'still in college, a 'piiss, Farrington to , Kohler , whs in- and throughout Iho shite. One of tho
take tho hook out,
; Miii h Illgghi s, 'Donhysvlltb,
aifd who (loliatbct lost year, and took tofe'dp'tbd' hy'Rogbrs and stopped tho best examples ' of thiti policy 'dccuri'od '
part ii> tho ' various ' sponjeing contosta di'ivo. Scott roplnaod Drummoiul , last spring with Iho campaign and
' |llolon HobbR , Hope.
Football tiokats for ' tlie Colby- ; Maxin 'o Ilbyt, Phillips '; ' ' "' ! "
eori'd u 'eto'd ' . bjr 'i Ui 'o' . collo 'go are : Frank i-iidoCbUwihoffMJ:! another ,pl)'onHlyo oloutlon 'bt' Dr. Herbert O.' Libbyi .pv oMains ffamo may ho obtained at tho j Mnrgnro.t.^oqocflj i.GariboH/./j
Tj AdaniH, '27, of Houl.loii : Rulnh ' T, tlint ended on tho Polar Boar 's 20 Cossor .of, , Pulilio i Snonldiig, ns - nmyor ,
'
II. R. Dunham 's Clothing Store. '
Althoa
Whoolor,
yird marker, Tho half ended before o f the city of Wntorvillo,
Mlllinockot.
(uontinuod on purse 4)
I
by Press Club at the first meeting of
the year which was held in Chemical
Hall last Friday morning in conjunction with the regular meeting of the
class in Journalism. The other officers elected at the same time were :
Alvarus F. Bennett , '27, of Abbot,
vice president; Claire J. Richardson,
'28, of Waterville, secretary ; and
Miriam E. Rice '27 of Dover-Foxcroft, treasurer.
Baker has been very active in college affairs during his three years in
Colby. He is Editor-in-Chief of the
Echo, a member of the Student Council, and a varsity track man , having
been a member of the track and relay
teams for three years, making his
letter in his sophomore year. He is
a member of the Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity.
Bennett is also a prominent member of the senior class. He has been
on the varsity baseball squad for
three years, and also on the hockey
squad , and has played in the interfraternity basketball league. He is a
member of the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity.
Miss Richardson , who is a junior, is
a member of several college organizations, and has been very prominent
in the undergraduate life of the women 's division. She is an honoj: student, a member of the Musical Clubs,
and active in athletics of the women 's division. She is a member of
the Chi Omega fraternity.
Miss Rice has been especially prominent in the literary activities of the
college and is the Editor-in-Chief of
the: Colbiana, the literary magazine of
the women 's division. She is also a
member of the Chi Omega fraternity.
The Press Club, under its advisor,
Dr. Libby, is planning to be extremely active this year. Among other
things an attempt will be made to
bring many of the prominent journalists in the state to the college in
order that they may address the Club,
Membership in the Press Club is
limited to students , of the class in
Journalism, the editors of the college
publications, and to students who
are regular newspaper, correspondents.

¦

present. At eight o'clock the following program was carried out:
Welcome, Dean Reynolds, '14.
Music, Orchestra .
Class Speakers.
Freshman, Elizabeth Beckett, '30.
Sophomore, Beatrice Palmer , '29.
Junior, Hilda Desmond , '28.
Senior, Leonora Hall, '27. "

BATES WINS FIRST
DEBATE OF SEASON

¦

HEW LIBRARY HOURS ARE
ANNOUNCED BY MARRINER

PRESIDENT ROBERTS IS
TO LEAD BAXTER CLUB
(

mt Cdto etfto
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LITERARY COLUMN
Mr. and M rs. Haddock Arrive.

Those readers who accompanied
the-Haddock family on their hysterical embarkment for Europe will be
glad to know that the Haddock family
really "did" Paris. Those readers
will probably drink beer with Mr.
H addock a n 'd Mildred , and see Notre
Dame with Mrs. Haddock in "Mr. and
Mrs. Haddock in Paris , France," by
Donald Ogden Stewart.
This humorous annex to a screaming ! j ourney is just the disappointment that a sequel always is. If there
had! been no other beginning the Haddocks in Paris would not have been
so flat. (If their names had been
changed to Flounder in the second
volume the joke would have been
with the reading public instead of on
it.)!
Little Mildred , who started out to
be jthe world's worst brat, turns
around , not at all humorously, and
becomes the child who leads them.
Mr.i Haddock philosophizes so much
thai the general tone of the story is
onei of introspective regret. Mr.
Stej vart gets in his usual dirty
cracks, but in such a subdued manner
that they have the aspect of a Menckeh editorial rather than a rollicking
Stewart satire.
It will be remembered that Donald
Stewart went abroad two years ago
to write. He hoped for a novel but,
when the little one came it was a
parody. This time he may have hoped for almost anything, but when it
came it was certainly below par.

facturer let his product go onto the
market without a final thorough examination? ' Why shouldn 't a college
have this final inspection as wqll?
The soul of a human is certainly as
precious as the sole of a shoe."
Do you believe that an examination
on paper in the relation of the lines
of a triangle is the test of a man 's
soul? Do you think that any possible-final examination could test the
real knowledge which a man has gained in college? A final examination
in any subject is but a review of onefortieth of his class work, not a test
of his education or of his real value
as a man.
The purpose of a college education is to build a heart, a soul, and a
spirit. How can a college be compared to a factory where a heartless
product is turned out? Shall the product of a college he compared to the
product of a factory? It cannot!
Without this soul and spirit which
the college builds, a Colby education
would be valueless.
If Colby is to continue as a college
with a heart and a spirit , students
must not be regarded as machinemade products but as true men !
F. E. B.. '27.

No partiality, but we think that Jack Rogers is the gamest
man we ever saw play football.
Rutgers college claims the distinction of having in its undergraduate body the youngeut college freshman in the world. One
of the frosh in filling out his statistical sheet stated October 12,
1926, as the day of his birth.
Boston University has adopted a set of Fraternity Rushing
Rules, This is surely tho trend of tho times and Colby has too
often been cited as a perfect example of a college whore the "cut
throat" system of rushing is still in vogue. We wonder if Colby
will ever realize that her rushing system is a relic of tho dark
ages.
You see we arc not so far in the woods that folks down whore
tho zest begins do not know our every move. A quotation from
"Tho Polytechnic Reporter " of Brooklyn , N, Y. Polytechnic Institute, will be sufficient proof of this, and tho quoted paragraph is
as follows : "The first issue of 'The Colby Echo' contains a list
of Freshman Rules which aro enough to petrify tho heart of any
timid frosh. Thoy aro divided into two claHsos, 'Froshmon Must'
and 'Froshmon Must Not.' Tho conclusion of tho article should
relievo nil doubt from tho minds of tho yearlings as to whether
or not the rules will be enforced. Here it is: 'Fail not to obey
those our edicts for cold (lows the Konnobcc and mighty aro hor
waters.' "
Wo have failed to notice any froshmon with either hoavt or
nerve petrified by thoso rules,

:"_.
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Dear Editor:—
I wish to say a word concerning
the article in last week's Ech o in regard to Seniors talcing final examinations. The writer of that article
seems to be of the opinion that a pair
:
The character of the suits and
|
of shoes and a man about to gradHouse
by
Charter
tailored
"
jl
I
overcoats
uate from college constitute the same
thing and should be subject to the
sincere
liking.
3
will earn your most
%
same laws of procedure . What an t
absurdity ! I don 't mind being likened t o a p iece of leather—I' m pretty
thick-skinned I know—but when he
¦ less brain ,
draws an analogy between the soul
Healing an aching heart made sick by of m y being and the sole of my shoe
then I object.
strife.
As for Seniors taking finals, there
And needless pain—ju st retribution
jjggj fggg'gg^^
. for
are two good reasons why they should
not
be
compelled
to
take
My own shortcomings in my daily
them. These
.
;
reasons are all-inclusive and will out- _-:
tasks.
JOHN A. DAVISON j
GAEL R. GREEN
weigh any arguments to the conConsoled by this there visits me a trary. First, the Senior , in his preparation for Commencement , has no
pea ce
COAL AND WOOD
Which by its potent charm enables time to take finals. Secondly, as a
j
mark of respect to the Senior 's abilme
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street,
J
To iv iew all men and things with calm- ity in "getting there" this little favor
should be granted.
er sight—
If the person who wrote that articl e
To measure and to balance without
¦
¦
last week is-a Scniorj-asT ttnclerstand
fear ' ' '
And give to every man tho justice he is, ho must be an egotistical , hombastical ignoramus and a Judas to his
due;
A courage too , that rushes through classmates, kowtowing to a certain
element among the faculty.
my veins,
A river crystal clear bestowing life
A Senior.
Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
^.vW/^XftlSfi^^^^gaffl.
What constitutes a great football
On parched and burning sands. The
Durability.
Order.
Prompt
Service.
To"^
^^^H^^n^TOiiW'rv '
t eam?
mind of man ,
Made over cautious b y rebuffs of day,
Ideas of greatness vary. MohamPRESSING and REPAIRING
Needs such a restoration , else his med would have differed with Christ ,
"^ >^iiiils T^
fears
Napoleon with Lincoln , and so on.
Turn all his gain to loss—and blessed Each of us has his conception of what
greatness is.
hope
That , though we know not whence our
The writer of this article happenCASH MERCHANT TAILOR
ed to bo trailing- a big bus once , in
lives have come ,
fWHffl ^s£
Nor whither bound that thing we call which was a college football team go¦95 Main Street ,
Waterville , Me.
(wX yB&ffl r
ing out of state to play another colour soul,
To die is but to live ; that life goes on lege team. ' Tho bus stopped at a
Beyond the grave in brighter, better , crossroads where n kid was selling
sandwiches. A member of the team
ways.
asked the boy to hand the basket in
A. D.
through the door so each might have
a little lunch, With an eager grin
SING ME HAPPPY SONGS.
Tell me not tales that are dreary ;
tho kid passed the basket of sandJ. F. CHOATE , '20 , Manager
wiches to' the player. Hero wns busiSing me not songs that are sad;
ness. Here was more money than
Of tales that are drear I am weary,
And I long for a song thnt is glad, he 'd mado in a long time. But wait a
The Place Where College Folks Meet
minute.
Sing me a song of somo eagle-high
Suddenly the basket came flying
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY
thing,
through the door and landed at his
Or a song of the wind on tho water; foot.
Savings Bank Building,
Waterville, Me.
Tell mo a tale of the woods in the
"Hero , kid , bore's yer bnslrit, "
spring,
A number of wise erncks came
Or a tale thnt is brim full of laugh- fro m within tlie bus; then thoy wore
gone. Not a cent had boon paid for
ter.
the sandwiches. Not oven n thank
FoV I'm tired of tales that aro dreary, you .
And I'm sick of the songs thnt nro
Tho kid began to cry. But it
When you think of flowers think of
wasn 't to patch a broken heart that I
sad ,
And I think tho wholo world is aweary passed him a two dollar bill, I hate
And longs for a song that is glad. to see a kid lose faith In human nature , especially through a football
Ii, M, G., '27.
team , whore lie 's supposed to find it.
When you think of Mitchell think of
"I mn well nwnro thnt I do not exThere must have been somo man
press myself with oxnctnbility, Ladies on that team who wanted to pay tho
and gentlemen hnvo that power over boy, but mnyho he 'd have been tho
words that thoy can always sny what butt, of a few wise erncks, A footWe ate always at your service.
Tel. 467
thoy mean , but a common mini can 't ball : player Isn 't supposed to show
—ho bus more thoughts than words. " emotion . Anyway it was apparent
that no one in tlio car know that ono
—Shaw (an unsocial Socialist.)
on tho side of fair play is a majority.
Was that a groat football toiim?

WE ARE PROUD.
Coach and members of the football team, we are proud of you.
You upheld the name and honor of our college magnificently in
your courageous fight against a brilliant team.
You have proven yourselves men, and men worthy of our confidence in any crisis. Never did men fight better for an ideal and
CONSOLATION.
never was a student body more grateful than we are to you.
Under
the
stars at ni ght there comes
your
spirit
was
unbeaten.
Yout score was bettered but
! to me
,
you
will
win
or
lose
,
and,
Do likewise against Maine and Bates
A vision of the destiny of man ,
have our admiration and you will make us proud !
Touching with soothing bands a restWHAT PRICE SHEEPSKINS?
This is probably the best means of informing professors as
well as students of the general opinions and talk on the campus
so we offer a repetition of current conversati on in- regard to the
added quiz hour in some courses.
There has been a great deal of comment on the fact that several professors have found it necessary to add an hour to a laboratory course which already requires four hours a week , making a five-hour course for which but three hours credit is received.
In the opinion of students this points to but one thing—that
the professors are incapabl e of "putting their course over." in the
allotted number of hours.
What if all professors were unable to teach a course in three
hours a week and made the course an hour longer ? What if every
professor in college required a larger number of hours and did
so without regard to the wishes of the students? There would
be a—well, to put to mildly, something would happen.
The argument that we are getting move for our money is imbecilie, We are forced to dp more classroom work than is scheduled in order to gain an elementary knowledge of a subject.
Are students the professors' slaves? • Are they to be consulted
whether or not they wish an extra hour ? Do the students make
the college ? Or do the professors ?
There is but one answer—the students ARE the college.
Are these professors capable of putting a four-hour course
across in four hours ? If not , there are many members of the
faculty from whom they could take a lesson in methods, There
are men on our faculty whom we admire and they are in the
majority . There are those whom we have come to regard as necessary to the college's being.
We are proud of those men because they understand us and
regard us as men ; we are certainly not proud of those professors
who assume the attitude of a dog trainer. There is but one conclusion—those who are able to teach their subjec t in the allotted
number of hours are capable ; those who are not able to do so are
incompetent.
We know what would happen to an incompetent student ;
should an incompetent professor be allowed to continue in his
arrogance?
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Choa t e Music Com p an y

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Mitche ll' s
Fl owers

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIA TORS.

Conlra

vorbosos noli contendere
verbis;
Sormo dutuj " eunctis , an iml Biipiontin
pnucifl,
A fjalnst tho verbose abstain fro m
contending in words ; power of speech
Ih Riven to nil , wisdom of min d to
few,—Onto,

Lot' s make it more than letters;
C—0—L— L—10—G—E ;
Let's make of walls and books and
balls
A big II—O—M—13.

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Eitnbllihod 1814

Pays 4 fl/„ in Savings Department

"A penny saved is a penny earned"
Is good advleo to tho ynt unlearned ,
Member of Federal Reserve System
Rut tho wisest man will Improve his
time
'
,.~«,~><»,_> _><»_>»^_,_.—•—,«,_
,_,_,_,_,
And spend his penny to make n dime,
Dour Editor:—
Pooritehud, '27.
B, M, Harding
That was n well worded letter in
II. W. Kimball
A Normal Splno Manni Health
hiHt week's Echo In reference to
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D, C.
Senior oxmninivtln nH but In truth J to
Chiropractor
arguments wore solf-dcstructlve,
HARDWARE , PA INTS, KITCHEN Coiuultntion Froo,
Phono 72>*W
You compared nn education to n
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
mntoriul object in an impossible miniSuite 111-112-113
FOR COLLEGE MEN
ogy, You said , "Would a shoo manu18 Silver 91.,
WftUr-llla , M«, '10 Mnlii. St.,
WATERVILB , MB

The Elmwood Hotel

Simpson-Harding: Co.
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MAUL MAINE

FRESHMAN GAME
SCORELESS TIE
Hebron Is Strong But Yearlings Hold In Critical
Moments — Arbor Barely
Misses Kick.
Two snapping team fought to a
scoreless tie on Seaverns Field , Saturday, when the Colby Freshman and
Hebron Academy teams clashed in
their annual classic. Hebron displayed a powerful offense and defense and amassed a total of 15 first
downs while the yearlings at their
best could advance the pigskin but
three times. The Academy boys were
in a scoring position several times but
each attempt to score was thwarted
by the yearlings who played superb
football in the critical moments.
Hebron started their first march after Winer, the Green fullback, received Draper's kickoff on the S yard line
and advanced it to the 30 before
Davidson brou ght him to earth. Hebron ' than marched steadil y through
the left flank of the Blue an d Gray
team until the 20 yard line was reached where Draper, of the Frosh , broke
throu gh to recover a Hebron fumble.
The yearlings were unable to gain
and Donovan punted to midfield.
Hebron made two more first downs
before being stopped. Donovan returned Hebron 's punt to the 30 yard
line and a penalty and completed forward pass left the ball on Hebron 's
35 yard line. Arbor tooi Honan 's
place at center and was called back
to drop kich. The ball arched high
in the air bat failed to cross the upri ghts by inches.
The two teams battled back and
forth for the rest of the half , Hebron gaining in an exchange of punts
and the half ended with the ball in
Colby's possessio'n on her 20 yard
line.
second
period
opened
The.
with Hebron kicking to Colby. The

yearlings were unable to gain and
Donovan kicked. Hebron started another march and gained at will
against the left side of the Blue and
Gra y line. They were unable to
penetrate the right side of the Freshman line however and lost the ball
by endeavoring to do so when in a
Donovan again
scori ng position.
kicked out of danger and Hebron
started another drive but were unable to gain through the Frosh line.
Red Lee in the meantime had substituted for MacAllister and seemed
to be taking care of the entire left
side of the yearlings' line. Hebron
kicked and the game ended with the
ball in Colby's possession on her 25
yard line.
The freshmen ends, Ashmore and
Sturhahn , ran down very well under
punts and smeared the Hebron backs
in their tracks several times. Davidson -was a tower of strength in tlie
Freshman line while Arbor and
Draper also played excellent . football
for the Freshmen. Wallie Donovan
was the star of the backfield while
Davis and An drews also played good
ball.
The Hebron team was fortified in
the line by Conroy at tackle and Williamson at end , while Jensen was also
a brilliant player. In their backfield
Ives was the star while Farell and
Winer contributed large gains which
nearly resulted in a score.
The summary :
Colby Frosh
Hebron
Ashrnore, le
re, Kempl e
Batson , It
re, Perkins
Rogers, lg
rg, Meinhold
Horian , c
c, Sozak
Draper, rg
lg, Brown
'
Davidson , rt
It, Piper
Sturhahn , re
le, Williamson
Davis, qb
qb , Lamb
Andrews, lhb
rhb , Lapidus
Klusick, rhb
lhb, Dionne
Donovan , fb
fb , Winer
Substitutions: Colby, Christie for
Ashmore, MacAllister for Batson ,
Lee for MacDou gal, Allan for Rogers,
Arbor for Honan , Hulburt for Draper, "Williams for Davi s, Allison for
Williams, Fiske for Andrews. Hebron , Jenson for Kemple, Trask for
Perkins, Farell for Dionne, Ives for
Winer , Nicholas for Williamson , Pi-
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STANDING.
Colby.
Brown
N. H. Sta te
Lowell Textile
Bowdoin

0
0
6
14

35
6
3
21
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FOOTBALL TICKETS
*
Tickets for the Colby-Maine
* Game may be obtained at H. R.
* Dunham 's Clothin g Store.
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FROSH LOSE TO
SOPHS IN MEET

*

HEARD ON THE
SIDELINES.

Tou gh to lose that game Saturday,
after the wonderful comeback of the
Bates.
White Mule. The team just didn 't
2 Mass. Aggies
•
0
find itself until the last of the game.
0 Tufts
10
It was a pleasure to watch the line
14 Brown
27
smearin g-plays on the line of scrim0 Maine
33
ma ge in the last quarter. We are
going to have the temerity to suggest
10
70
that Colby has an even chance of
Bowdoin.
winni ng against Maine.
0 B. U.
0
The White Mule Board were on
7 N. H. State
0
their job as in past years and saw to
;
7 Amherst
7
the matter of having the official mas10
7 Tufts
cot at the games. Thanks are due
21 Colby
14
them for the trouble and expense
John E. Walker led the sophomores
they, go to each year in this matter.
48
31 in vanquishing the freshmen , in the
Coach Eddie surely put a well
Ma ine
freshman-sophomore meet, which was drilled fightin g team on the field,
6 held last Wednesday afternoon. Cap- fhey simply met a superb Bowdoin
7 Fort "Wi lliams
0 ta in Walker was the individual star team ; we should call it the Bowdoin
7 R. I. State
34 Middlebury
0 of the day with 18 points to his team of the past five years.
2 1 Conn. Aggies
0 credit , made when he won the hurGenerally the Colby stars can be
33 Bates
0 dles, broad jump, and high jump, and picked from the line , but contrary to
past years the big stars were in the
took second in the javelin throw.
102
0
A great deal of interest was shown backfield , this time.
Fotter at last has found himself.
b, y both classes. Thou gh competition
per for Weinhold.
was keen in man y events the sopho- All-Maine again we say.
Captain Toni O'Donnell played his
Referee, McDonou gh , Au gusta. mores won handil y 62 1-3 to 27 2-3,
usual inspiring game. He is a great
Head u psetting the dope.
Umpire, Butler, Lewiston.
The feature race of the afternoon player and a great leader.
linesman , Vinal, Portland. Time, 4
Rogers received probably the great12 minute periods.
was the one mile run with Burr of
the freshmen sprinting brilliantly to est ovation ever accorded a Colby
defeat Hooper of the second-year player in recent years when he left
class in the final 20 yards. Hooper the game late in the last period. His
took the lead at the starting gun and wonderful work in clearin g out for
ran a fast first quarter only to tire the other backs, his defensive play
in his third quarter and lose his ad- far superior to any other back on the
field , his sensational gains on the few
The cross country squad will leave vantage in the final sprint. For
occasions that he carried the ball , and
Friday for the Maine State cross more than a quarter of a mile the
finally his wonderful display of a
two
were
runnin
g
stride
for
stride.
country meet which is to be held at
In the two mile exhibition for up- fighting heart , made the ovation a deBates on that day.
Colby, Maine ,
perclassmen
Brudno proved that his served one.
and Bates will compete for the chamDrummond sure handed the Bowpionship, Bowdoin having dropped last year at Colby is going to end in
doin teams a sound beatin g as he rea
blaze
of
glory.
Brudno
ran
a
fine
the sport for the last two years. The
peatedly crashed through their line
men entered are : Capt. Sullivan , '27 , race and had the second quarter of
for gains. He was easil y the offenJames Brudno , '27, Charles Towne, his first mile been a bit faster he
sive, star of the Colby team .
wou
ld
have
broken
the
college
record.
'28, Leroy Johnston , '28, D. Allen ,
The Colby air attack was a distinct
'29, Hooper, '29, Brown , '29, Rivkin , His first quarter was fast but he let
surprise, in fact we would say it was
in
the
second
round
only
to
run
up
'29 , and Woods, '29. The squad will
the first real forward passing attack
leave Friday morning. The men the last mile and a half in very fast
that a Colby team has ever shown.
time.
Considering
the
poor
condition
have been trainin g faithfully and will
of the track his time of ten minutes We can not praise too highly, nor
give a good account of themselves.
and two seconds was excellent. Dur- give too much credit to the backs thai
ing th e mid period of the race John- threw those .passes. The passing oi
ston pushed Brudno to this line exhi- both Erickson and Johnson was practicall y perfect.
bition.
Fiedler looked great on the receiv,
The summary:
100 yard dash—won by Sprague, in g end in the final pass that resulted
sophomore; second , Shaw, freshman; in a touchdown.
Local fans had a chance to cheer
third , R. Brown , freshman. Time 10
Saturday. Three local boys starred.
4-5 seconds.
440 yard dash—won by W. Brown , Donovan played a wonderful game
sophomore; second , Quinton , fresh- with the Freshmen in the mornin g,
man ; third , Lord , sophomore. Time his brilliant kickin g holding the Green
at bay. Drummond and Fotter both
57 4-5 seconds.
One mile run—won by Burr , filled their positions in brilliant
freshman ; second , Hoo per, sopho- fashion, ns two potential All-Maine
more ; third , Harlow , freshman. Time, football players should.
The Frosh have a fighting team
5 minutes, 1 second.
120 yard low hurdles—won by worthy of su pport.
The combined Colby-Hebron band
Walker, sophomore ; second , Jordan ,
sophomore ; third , Benson , sophomore, was a distinct success. It cheered us
in defeat. Would that it had been able
time , 14 4-5 seconds.
R u n n i n g broad jump—won by to lead a dance down to the center.
Walker , sophomore; second , Shaw ,
BLUE AND GRAY LOSES.
freshman ; third , Joi'dnn , sophomore.
( -ontmuea from page 1)
Distance, 20 feet, 3 inches.
Runnin g high jump—won hy Walk- throu gh tackle , reverse his field and
er , sophomore; second , tie between run over tho lino for a touchdown,
Tu p per , freshman , and Ryder , sopho- He also kicked the goal,
Colby Never Gave Up.
m ore. Heigh t, 5 foot.
Ecke kicked to Bngnall on the 12
Polo vault—won by Twadelle , sophomore; second , Thurlow , freshman; yard marker and Ira ran it back to
third, tie amon g Bradbury, freshman , the 33 yard line. A pass from ErickRyder, sophomore, and Treworgy, son to Fotter wns fumbled , but tho
freshman. Hei ght, 8 feet , 3 inches, same combination on the next play
12 pound shot put—won by Tur- worked for 30 yards. Erickson to
ner , freshman , 42 foot; second , Min- Seokins brou ght tho ball to tho 18
or , so p homore , 80 feet 11 inches; ynrd line. MneLoan tossed a pretty
third , Twadelle , sophomore , SC foot , one to Fiedler who was standin g on
tho ton yard lino , "Dutch" ran across
4 inches,
Javelin throw—won by Spra gue, tho line in tho corner of tho field and
sophomore , 124 foot 4 Inches; second , was knocked offside but six more
Walker , sophomore , 121 feet; third , points wore added to tho Colby score.
Jordan , sophomore , 110 foot 7 inches , Erickson added another ono when he
Discus throw—won by Minor ,
sophomore , 78 foot; second , Twadelle,
sophomore , 70 foot 5 inches; third , 72
Theodora Lovine, Colby 1017
feet ono inch,
Two mile handicap run for up por^Jd
d
elassmon—won by Brudno; second ,
wllh ipougc -moli loner lop.
Johnston ; third , Hunt. Time , 10 minAnd alwayi iv 'lfc ovary bit
utes two seconds ,
of bile and fitch removed by
lha Prince Albirl proceu.
NEW ENGLAND GRID RESULTS ,
Bowdoin 21, Colby 14.
Maine !!) , Bates 0 ,
Harvard 10, Dartmouth 1- ,
Brown 7, Yale 0.
Boston College 01, St. Louis 0.
West Point 41 , Boston University
0.
Princeton 7, Lehigh fl.
Vermont 14 , Tufts 13.
Holy Cross 21, Western Maryland
14.
Mass, Affglos 7, Worcester Toch 0,
Pennsylvania SO , Williams 0.
Amhorst 20 , Wosloynn 0 ,
Springfield 24 , Now Hampshire 14.
Providence College G , St, Johns ft ,
Norwich 14 , Mlddlobury 0,
10 MAIN STREET
Conn , Aggies 114, Trinity 0.
C. C, N. Y. 20 , R, I, State 0.
20

65

Annual Track Classic Is Upset—Walker Is Individual
Star—Mile Run Is Feature Race.

STATE CROSS COUNTRY
'

RUN AT BATES FRIDAY

'
J sift 'wW
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Old Grad ^l ifJkW \
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dropped a pretty one over the bar for
the point after touchdown.
The score stood 21 to 14 in Bowdoin 's favor when the game ended a
few mi nutes later with the ball in
Bowdoin 's possession on their own 20
yard line.
The summary :
Bowdoin (21)
(14) Colby
Forsythe, le
re, Washington
T. Murphy, It
rt, Bagnall
Alexander, lg
rg, Peacock
, c, O'Donnell
Lancaster ,c
Browne, rg
lg, Cowing
Ecke , rt
It, Heal
Sawyer, re
le, Fiedler
Kohler, qb
qb , Erickson
Foster, lhb
rhb, Rogers
Farrington, rhb
lhb , MacLean
Morrell , fb
fb , Drummond
Substitutions: Bowdoin , Kendall
for Forsyth e, Tod d for T. Murphy,
Robertson for Alexander, Will for
Robertson , Oakes for Lancaster , Hewitt for Browne, Leach for Ecke , R.
Mur phy for Sawyer, Thayer for Kohler, Means for Foster , Olmstead for
Farrington , Howes
for Morrell ,
Forsythe for Kendall , T. Mur phy for
Todd , Alexander for Robertson , Lancaster for Oakes, Brown for Hewitt,
Ecke for Leach , Sawyer for R. Murphy, Kohler for Thayer , Foster for
Means, Farrington for ' Olmstead ,
Morrell for Howes, Sawyer for R.
Murphy, Forsythe for Thompson ,
Howes for Olmstead , . Olmstead for
Foster.
For Colby: Fotter for Washington ,
Lombard for Co-wlng, Callaghan for
Fiedler, Johnson for MacLean , Seekins for Rogers , Scott for Drummond.
Score by periods:
Bowdoin
14 0 0 7 21
Colb y
0 0 0 14—14
Touchdowns , Farrin gton 2 , Kohler,
Fotter, Fiedler.
Points after touchdown , Farrington 3, Erickson 2.
Officials: J. A. MacDonough , Un iversity of Maine , referee ; J. 3. Butler , Catholic University, um pire ; G.
N. Vinal , Springfield , head linesman ;
J. L. Nelson , Springfield , field judge.
.Time, 4 15 minute periods.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
*
SCHEDULE.
* Oct. 30—Maine at Orono.
* Nov. 6—Open.
* Nov. 11—Bates at Lewiston.

*
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE
51 Main Street
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PRINCE ALBERT stepped out into the world
nearly twenty years ago. Success was immediate
. . . and outstanding. Because P. A. measures
up to the first and greatest rule for success: It has
the goods! The school of experience has produced no finer tobacco than this.
Just buy yourself a tidy red tin of P. A. and
tamp a load flush with the muzzle of your old
jimmy-pipe. Connect with a match, and let
that first wonderful drag tell you that no other
tobacco can come within a mile of this for sheer
:«.,.
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_
,
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,
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_

Cool as a dormitory radiator. Sweet as an
extra cut. Fragrant as a peach-orchard. P. A.
can't bite your tongue or parch your throat
—another important detail. Get yourself some
Prince Albert today. No other tobacco can
bring you so much downright smoke-pleasure.
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Frin ge albert mi
—no other tobacco is like it!

© 191ft, R, Jj Roynoliln Tolmcco
Compnn)', Wlnston-Snlcm. N, C,

fe^xg-g^-nig^
Crostonian qII
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FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE .

* Nov. 5 — Coburn
*
field.

*

*

FOIV M E N t _ » *•»

AI»o tho famous SELZ G
Other Styles $3.85 up

MARCHET TI BROS.
ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS
Post Office Square

Lowii Lovine , Colby 1921

COLLEGE MEN !

You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WIL LIAM LEVI WE
WATERVILLE , MAINE

of Waterville. In addition to these was a feature of thefcelebration. The
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The regular weekly- meeting of "the
Young - Women 's " Christian-"Associa"tion was - held Tuesday night , Octobe r 10 , in Foss.Hall. After 'several
piano selection's' by -Mary¦ • "Wasgatt,'30, Dean Reynolds gave a fine talk on
China-, ; to- 'the ; association members;
Miss Reynolds,was becomingly gowned in the garb of a native Chinese
woman , and , in a most pleasing way
told of the life,of that country as she
had gleaned it:froni!tliree years spent
in the' Orient. Dean Reynolds spoke
first of the country and the people in
general, and then told of some incideii ts;),in "which- she had participated,
in detocil.'. ..Many interesting facts
were 'learned, about the mission's;
.schools; and school life of the Chinese
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